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These slides:These slides:
https://slides.com/wragge/hota-workshop

https://slides.com/wragge/hota-workshop






seeing differentlyseeing differently
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search for 'radio' in Trove newspaperssearch for 'radio' in Trove newspapers

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/#visualise-trove-newspaper-searches-over-time


radio
telegraph
wireless

Search query
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comparing 'radio', 'telegraph', & 'wirelesscomparing 'radio', 'telegraph', & 'wireless

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/#visualise-trove-newspaper-searches-over-time
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search for 'radio' showing place of publicationsearch for 'radio' showing place of publication

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/#map-trove-newspaper-results-by-state
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words from newspapers describing origins ofwords from newspapers describing origins of
immigrantsimmigrants

http://timsherratt.org/blog/who-belongs/

http://timsherratt.org/blog/who-belongs/


objects in the NMA, by year of productionobjects in the NMA, by year of production

https://glam-workbench.github.io/nma/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/nma/


number of itemsnumber of items
describeddescribed in NAA in NAA
by top-levelby top-level
functionfunction

http://dx.doi.org/10.17613/M6XW0G

https://hcommons.org/deposits/item/hc:18733


number of itemsnumber of items
digitiseddigitised in NAA in NAA
by top-levelby top-level
functionfunction

http://dx.doi.org/10.17613/M6XW0G

https://hcommons.org/deposits/item/hc:18733


https://www.easyzoom.com/embed/9d26953ccdf5475cad9c11f308cd7988

Australian aviators in Trove newspapersAustralian aviators in Trove newspapers

https://www.easyzoom.com/imageaccess/9d26953ccdf5475cad9c11f308cd7988

https://www.easyzoom.com/embed/9d26953ccdf5475cad9c11f308cd7988
https://www.easyzoom.com/imageaccess/9d26953ccdf5475cad9c11f308cd7988


White Australia policy records in the NAAWhite Australia policy records in the NAA

http://invisibleaustralians.org/faces/
https://www.jstor.org/stable/j.ctvnjbdr0.4

http://invisibleaustralians.org/faces/
https://www.jstor.org/stable/j.ctvnjbdr0.4


@TroveNewsBot@TroveNewsBot
https://twitter.com/TroveNewsBot

https://twitter.com/TroveNewsBot


what is GLAM data?what is GLAM data?



metadata (not content)
structured text / data
unstructured text
images
derived data
user generated data
activity data
born digital data

some varieties of GLAM datasome varieties of GLAM data



metadatametadata
(data about collections)



seeing what we're not allowed to seeseeing what we're not allowed to see

http://closedaccess.herokuapp.com/
http://insidestory.org.au/withheld-pending-advice/

https://closedaccess.herokuapp.com/
https://insidestory.org.au/withheld-pending-advice/


structured datastructured data
(think data with rows and columns)



GLAM CSV ExplorerGLAM CSV Explorer

https://glam-workbench.github.io/csv-explorer/
https://glam-workbench.github.io/glam-data-portals/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/csv-explorer/
https://glam-workbench.github.io/glam-data-portals/#results-july-2019


unstructured textunstructured text
(lots of words)



text from Trove journalstext from Trove journals

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-journals/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-journals/#ocrd-text-from-trove-digitised-journals


imagesimages
(of images and text)



3,471 Bulletin editorial cartoons3,471 Bulletin editorial cartoons

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-journals/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-journals/#editorial-cartoons-from-the-bulletin-1886-to-1952


derived dataderived data
(data you extract from data)



redactions from ASIO filesredactions from ASIO files

https://owebrowse.herokuapp.com/redactions/

https://owebrowse.herokuapp.com/redactions/

https://owebrowse.herokuapp.com/redactions/
https://owebrowse.herokuapp.com/redactions/


user-generated datauser-generated data
(data added by the public)



https://github.com/wragge/realface-data

https://github.com/wragge/realface-data


where do you getwhere do you get
GLAM data?GLAM data?



https://glam-workbench.github.io/glam-data-list/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/glam-data-list/


harvest data from APIs...
extract data from web pages by
screen scraping...

but if it's not alreadybut if it's not already
packaged for download, youpackaged for download, you
can...can...

�



it all seems too hard!it all seems too hard!



the GLAM Workbench is here to help!the GLAM Workbench is here to help!

https://glam-workbench.github.io/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/


Jupyter notebooks?Jupyter notebooks?

Try it live!Try it live!

https://mybinder.org/v2/gh/GLAM-Workbench/getting-started/master?filepath=Using_Jupyter_notebooks.ipynb


notebooks can be tools or hacks...notebooks can be tools or hacks...

Try it live!Try it live!

https://trove-newspaper-apps.herokuapp.com/voila/render/Save-Trove-newspaper-article-as-image-app.ipynb


...or even simple apps...or even simple apps

Create a thumbnail image from a Trove
newspaper article
Save a Trove newspaper page as a (high-res)
image
Download the contents of a digitised file from
RecordSearch

http://trove-newspaper-apps.herokuapp.com/voila/render/Create-thumbnail-from-Trove-newspaper-article-app.ipynb
http://trove-newspaper-apps.herokuapp.com/voila/render/Save-Trove-newspaper-page-as-image-app.ipynb
https://mybinder.org/v2/gh/GLAM-Workbench/recordsearch/master?urlpath=apps%2Fget_images_from_a_digitised_file.ipynb


asking questions of dataasking questions of data
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what happened to radio in 1955?what happened to radio in 1955?

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/#visualise-trove-newspaper-searches-over-time


exploring dataexploring data



https://glam-workbench.github.io/nma/

what can I do with the NMA API?what can I do with the NMA API?

https://glam-workbench.github.io/nma/


playing with dataplaying with data



what happens when you viewwhat happens when you view
interjections as tweets?interjections as tweets?

http://hansard-interjections.herokuapp.com/tweets/
http://timsherratt.org/blog/muliplication-of-contexts/

http://hansard-interjections.herokuapp.com/tweets/
http://timsherratt.org/blog/muliplication-of-contexts/


what becomes possiblewhat becomes possible
when I...?when I...?



one possible pathway...one possible pathway...

1. 
2. find patterns, ask questions
3. zoom in on points of interest
4. 
5. explore harvested data in detail

visualise searches in Trove newspapers

harvest article text and metadata

https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-newspapers/#querypic-deconstructed
https://glam-workbench.github.io/trove-harvester/


more resources...more resources...

 (video)

Trove tips & tricks
Trove as a platform for digital research
Digital tools and such like
GLAM collections as data

https://slides.com/wragge/trove-tips-and-tricks-2019
https://slides.com/wragge/trove-data-workshop-uc-2019
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PRT_6GNknZfO2M11vNwRpkFi-v-cmTt2jJ6uw3Z3X1U/edit?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/350981680


https://timsherratt.org/

https://timsherratt.org/

https://timsherratt.org/
https://timsherratt.org/

